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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

I VOL 'XXI.
"AGAINST RIGHT
PRINCIPLES"

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH

1000.

3,

NO. 99

First National Bank.

I'm eaid It was a matter of common
repute that John C. Graham, post- I
master at Provo, Utah, had children
plural wives. Similar testimony
STEYN MEET by
was given as to Erson Smith, lately
.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
postmaster at Logan, Utah. Witness
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
spoke only from general hearsay.
He presented two copies of letters JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashiej
Thought to Be Preliminary to signed by Private Secretary Porter,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier..
Making Overtures for
acknowledging the receipt of letters
of
Rev.
from
Clemenson,
Logan.Utah.
Peace.
protesting to the president against the
appointment of Smith. Porter's acknowledgment stated the letters had
PINCHED EDITORS PROTESTING been referred to the
postmaster general.

ta!5s!oKcr of the United States, representing President McKinley, and
in tin name presented President Lou-b- et
this morning with the first of the
Lafayette dollars, which was enclosed
The preIn a caskat costing $1,000.
sentation took place at the Elysee

KRUGER AN

'

5

palace.
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TO LIGHT.

BROUGHT

OUTRAGES

Witnesses in the Idaho Investigation
Show up How Government By
Military Works.

-

Washington, March 3. In the In
vestigation of the Couer d'Alene trou
bles today, Edward Flannigan, of-- Mul
lan, Idaho, explained the "permit"
system, put Into effect after the military arrived. The men could not
work unless they got a permit from
'the state officials. Witness said per
mits were purchasable. He advanc
ed $2.50 to a friend who paid It to a
deputy and was put at work the next
day. Letters to men in the "bull
pen," he said, were opened by officials.

Thomas Henri, formerly a miner,
now owner of mining and other property, testified that ho was appointed
deputy sheriff and ordered the
closed. He was arrested by one
of the state deputies, accompanied by
soldiers, and put in the "bull-pen.- "
He could have given ball up to $100,-00- 0
but was not allowed to do so. In
the proceedings before the coroner, he
who testified
oald that witnesses
against the accused were released,
while those favorable to them were
held.

Kentucky Case About to an End.
3. It
Is
Louisville, Ky., March
thought that argument in the case to
determine the rights of the rival
claimants for the governorship, will
be concluded before Judge Field this
afternoon.
Two Steamers Aground,
New York, March 3. Steamers La
Normandie
and Pennsylvania
are
channel. Tugs
aground In Gedney
are endeavoring to float them.

French-Canadiaai-

LIGHT

ON

IDAHO TROUBLES

3
President
March
Kruger is said to have left Protorla
to meet President Steyn somewhere
In the Orange Free State. Those in
South Africa conversant with the of
feet the recent reverses had on the
Boers, express the opinion that the
meeting Is preliminary to a sugge3
tion for negotiations for peace, but if
this is the case it must be due to
pressure brought to bear upon the two
presidents by the Burghers and Afrikanders In British colonies, rather
than their personal inclinations, as
available information depicts them as
determined as ever to persist in the
war until the resources of the republics are much more enfeebled than at
present, although some significance
in
Is attached to the consultation
view of the reported visit to England
of Chief Justice De Villiers, ' Mr.
Hofmeyr and Dr. Tewater, ostensibly
on private business and for heakh
The Boers are apparently rallying
with their accustomed ability to reand
pair their temporary
Great Britain has yet to test their
force as a defgnsive power under new
conditions of warfare. Telegraphing
from Oefontein today, thanking the
Lord Mayor of Liverpool for his con
gratulations in behalf of that city,
7
Lord Roberts flays:
"I trust her majesty's soldiers in
this country will gain such further
successes as will speedily restore
freedom and prosperity to South Africa."
Cape Town, March 3. The railroad
is now repaired northward from
to Jtlverton. The enginoM
are pushing the work rapidly. - Boar
prisoners' captured at Paardeberg to
tal of 4,660 men. About 3,000 are on
their way here.
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$100,000
50,000

ALL SILK

Double Face
Cord
SATIN.
edge ribbon $
in Pink.
No. 2 4c
v
" 3 5C
White,

can be made.

36 inch Percale, a limited quantity, in neat,

I light patterns, 8Jc,

V
r d a.

E

5 6c
7 8c

44
44

14c

44

I and 18c; Gingham Toile
I du Nords, 10c and 15c;
1
Batiste 15c.

44
44

44

Black,
is sold

9 10c
12 14c
16 17c

here at
the same
price as

22 25c

last fall.

r

SAVINGS BANK.

FINE TAILORING.

Theo. Arnst,

The

Tailor,

Leading

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

WllOl3S0Ll3
(GroD8iTs

76-3-

e

PETS

WOOL, HIDES &
:

iN:

DEALERS

76-3-

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

f.

aco-qui- a

six-fo-

Gommutation Tickets

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Funeral Director
Embalmer.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

dis-cou- nt

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

The Las Vegas Lime

strjt

Cement Company,

Prop'r.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND

March 3d, 1880.

Picture Moulding

Porter Stockton was running a sa 1
loon at Baughl's station.
JUST RECEIVED
A. Paul
Crawford, roadmaster.
would remove to Las Vegas.
Ouarttr Oaks, Photo Frames.
Lou B. Shultz, ofHhis office, was
out in the mountains prospecting for
Mats and Mountings.
a fortune.
George Lail shipped two carloads
GEO. T. HILL,
of mules to the front and went along
for company.
Homo 'Phone 140
12th & National $
(5
Exciting times, these. H. T. Wil&
son, a guest at the hot springs, was
using the wires at the expense of the
"
Chicago "Times."
9
Hon. T. B. Catron, Col, Wm. Breed-en- ,
Col. S. M. Barnes, a, Hon. E. A.
Fiske and Hon, T. F. Conway were
here attending court. ;
The round house and turn table had
been torn down, and loaded on cars 0
e MR3. M. GQIN, Proprietress.
at Otero station for shipment south.
M
Cooklntr.
The beet of X
The hotel would be removed to Wil- S Good
waiters employed. Everything 0
'
low Springs.
the market affords on the table f
The coroner's jury that sat on the
Board by the day or week.
g
body of. James Morehead and placed
Bailroa.-the guilt on James Allen, the waiter, H Lewie. Avenue, next to Ike g
S
was composed of Ell Hllty, E. W. Seb-be- 0
B. Edwards, L. P. Gillies, John $
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
m
9
Spiers, Charles- Tamme and H. G. e
' 'i.
Neill, aoting coroner.7 .
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East Las Vegas,

If you desire a

Model

Restaurant,
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GEO. A.

KILNS

Rooms for Rent.
Established

P.

WISE

Phone

I

Colorado 17.

Peterson Canon.

Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

18S1.

&

FLEKII9, Sols owner.

Office with Wise & HoRsett,
Douglas Ave. & 7th street.

Have, also,

have any optician
mull
noor one. I have
aivnijuurrjies
lmd elevenyenrs in the optical business ?
exclusively. I test eyes in the proper (HiW
way. It can be done improperly.
Consultation and fitting FREE.

TUY IT AND SEE.

Hot Springs Lime Co.
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JAMES A.

first-clas-

.

go there. Board by the
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WE MAKE GOOr

Center Street.

MRS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.
Yon

and El Pas o, Texas.

Houghton Building

Board by Day, Week, Month

S43fcSfe

N. M.

Hunter Restaurant

Restaurant.
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HOGSETT,

LOAJ3S AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth md Douglas Avee., East Las
N. M.

IS ABB,
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Opliqian,

In Mrs. Wood's book Rtore.blxth St
jtasi Lias vetr&s. r. ju.
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rant, collected and uih paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

I
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WHITE

iYPSuel National

this spring and summer. The
prices we put on these goods
are positively as low as they

V

g
Jig
C5

Prices way below regu- Iar values; 4,000 yards
new, pretty, crisp, $
fresh from the loom
ribbons, purchased last $
fall before the .advance $
in price.

does give you a choice and
of al! that is stylish

I

THE LAS VEGAS

n sold muiiii mum

GREAT

55?

Capital Paid in
Sarplus

-

1

crt

OF LAS VEQAS.J
Stcen was in Las Vegas this
week and bought a site for a woolen
-mill which a New York syndicate of
wool manufacturers
will erect this
summer In Las Vegas. The concern
OFFICKRHs
will employ 200 men and manufacture
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
blankets and other woolen articles of
FRANK SPRINGER,
that nature. The flrm will employ
D. T. IIOSKINS, Cashier.
native labor, which is 25 per cent
F. R. JANUARY, Assista.it Cashier
cheaper than New York labor; It will
Sy INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS- save the freight rates on the raw material and endeavor to dispose of its
Henry Gokk, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea
manufactured product in the west
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
The plant will undoubtedly pay and
be the forerunner of other woolen
Paid up capital, $30,000.
mills at Las Vegas, which is destined
VBtve vonr enminsrs bv denoaitinar tiuni In (imi.ia Vicni)..iaa
to
f
be
woolen
mart
the
of
Bask. where tliey will bring you an income. "Every doliflr saved is two dollars
New Mexico. Hon. F. A. Manzanares
marie." No deposits received of less than fl
Interest paid on nil deposita of
is interested in the project - While g $. and over.
Mr. Steen was at Las Vegas the ma
chinery of a modern wool scouring
plant was also being put up. This Is
the fourth wool scouring plant established at Las Vegas.
Notlcel
Having purchased the Wltnber
THAT NINTH STREET MATTER.
Bros.' paper route, I will furnish papers to patrons of the route and
The City Engineer Has Something of make collections for all papers furMoment to Say.
nished ,on and after Fob. ISth. Orders for papers and periodicals solicTo the Editors.
ited, Hoping to retain all patrons
East Las Vegas, N. M., March 3d.
makes Buits or single garments In
To the property owners on Ninth of the route and make many new
the best style of tailoring art, perfect in workmanship and In fashMRS. C. WARING.
strstH It ought to be interesting to ones.
ionable and accurate cut There is
know thot an effort is being made to The East Side Stationer.
no reason any more why you should
place (he old acequla in a less conhave your clothes made out of town
Do You Want Good Reading?
as
I carry a complete line of over
spicuous place, by placing It under the
Orders taken for any magazine,
200 ditrerent
walk on the west hle of Ninth street.
pieces of the finest
book
or
on
periodical,
the
newspaper
imported and domestic woolens. I
The labor required to do this will
markef.
a
make
Golf
in
goods kept
stock.
specialty of wedding suits.
not be as much as one might believe
Satisfaction
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
guaranteed. Also,
on first view. The excavations reladies' and uents'
garments cleanNews and Stationery, Sixth street.
ed, pressed and repaired.
quired average less than one foot of
depth.,Two-and-onTHEO. ARNST,
half feet in width
If you want an express wagon Ting
are sufficient. One laborer can ex- up J. J. Crawford,
Sixth Street.
Clay & Givens',
cavate a hundred lineal feet in oue both 'phones.
244-tday for $1.50. The., dirt should be
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
piled on. the sides of the ditch, in the THIS SIXTH
STREET
KARKET
ot
manner
building a lvee, and be well ba,4een
in the old
compacted. On this, and over the
stand, en fixth street, apposite
a
walk could be laid. The
ani
the San Miguel notional bank.,
old acequia should be
and the
excess of dirt leveled off. The ex109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
pense would be insignificant The
Union Telegraph Office,'
of$:i.OO and $5.0O
Colo. 'Phone 22.
city council will take care of the street
Las Vegas 200
will ba sold at 5 per cent
crossings and thereby aid the enterEast Las Vegas : : New Mexico- for
cash Kansas City and
prise. A concert of action will Insure
Domestic Beef, the btst of Pork
success, .and in ten days hence it
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
ought to be completed. Though I
in season, in fact, everything- - perhave no investment on that
yet
taining to
I will aid the enterprise by setting the
A F1HST-CLA- SS
SHOP and
line and grade stakes and doing the
Can
Be
Obtained.
necessary engineering work for the
PABLO JARAMIULO, Sole Owner.
pleasure to be derived from having N. J. DILLON.
Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
that horrible old ditch removed from
market. Leave orders at West Side
D. J. ABER,
Sight.
postoffice news stand.
City Engineer.
1 AAA
Kilns & Property Peterson Canon
1
..
P. 0 ftox 1 93
Las Vegas, N. M.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
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Ribbons.

No need to give each fabric's
name, but there is need to give
Thid store
price Lnd value.

MILL.

Danger to Canadian Confedera
tJi
tionExcitement on Cotton The Beginning of an Industry Here .,sl
Exchange
Polygamy
That Is of Importance.
J
Committee at Work.
From the "New Mexican."

s store.

tie til

good-assortme-

LAS VEGAS WOOLEN

Weekly Bank Statement.
3.
Weekly Bank
deStatement:
reserve,
Surplus
crease, $6,037,000; loans, increase,
$9,621,000; specie, decrease, $4,507
000; legal tenders, decrease, $767,400;
deposits, Increase, $3,050,400; circula
tion, increase, $602,800. Bank3 now
hold $13,641,550 in excess of legal re
-"
to Canadian Confederation. quirements
. Danger
Montreal, Que., March 3. In an, arIt is very hard to stand Idly by and
ticle headed, "The Hour is a Decisive see our dear ones
suffer while await
One," of La Patrle, the organ of J.
arrival of the doctor. An
the
ing
Israel Tarte, minister of public works,
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a TRUSTS PINCHING THE EDITOR.
referring to the attacks of the McGill drug store there for a doctor to come
students on Lavall College, and
and see his child, then very sick with Making An Organized Protest Against
French newspaper offices, attributes
Not finding the doctor in, lie
The Extortion of the Paper Trust
their action to agitation by the Tory croup.
left word for him io come at once on
mat
which
been
has
It
says
papers,
his return. He alsi bought a bottle of
New Orleans, La., March 3. At tolng threats ,and hurling disloyalty at Chamberlain's Cough
which
Remedy,
day's session of the National Editorial
The editorial
the
would give some relief until Association.resolutlons against trusts,
he
hoped
concludes: "The confederation can
the doctor should arrive. In a few introduced yesterday, were taken up.
only be maintained by the two races hours he returned,
saying the doctor J. E. Lanning, of Norwalk, Ohio, said
living harmoniously side by side.
not come, as the child was much emphatically that there was no duty
'There is very little to add, to what need
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz on wood pulp. Delegate John Naigel,
has taken place, to rend the federal
says the family has since recommend of Manitowoc, Wis., said he yesterday
much
and
without
that
.pact asunder,
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to called at the local custom house and
delay."
their neighbors and friends until he from the collector ascertained there
has a constant demand for it from was a tariff on wood pulp. He made
Insurance Company Goes to Wall.
Jamestown, N. D., March 3. Judge that part of the country. For sale by note of the rates.
Glaspell has appointed T. F. McCue, IC. D. Goodall, druggist.
Lanning read from the free list of
of Oarrington, North Dakota, receiver
the existing tariff law showing that
Resort to Lease for the Season.
of the Western Mutual Fire Insurance
wood pulp was in reality on the free
I
will rent or lease my hotel at list. The debate continued with much
on
N.
Dt,
company, of Fessenden,
to the proper party heat. The resolutions
application of State Insurance Com- El Porvenir resort
against trusts
season
at a reasonable were
for
the
coming
missioner Harrison. Assets $15,000;
adopted 244 to 64 with an amendliabilities anywhere from $22,000 to figure. The hotel is well furnished ment urging congress to take Immefailure re- throughout and; will accommodate diate action against the paper trust
$50,000. The company's
sults from severe losses in Walsh about fifty guests. Is located about
Excitement on Cotton Exchange.
county in 1898. Farmers are heavy nine mile3 above the Hot Springs,
losers. A rigid Investigation will be and the right person can do an excelNew York, March 3. Tremendous
lent business this coming summer. excitement prevailed on the cotton exasked.
Address or call on Margarito Romero, change today. Transactions
were
t
at court house.
More Indians Killed in Mexico.
upon a colossal scale. The market
on near opOaxaca, Mexico, March 3 General
One of the most attractive dining advanced 1522 points
Bravos' government troops made an
on new crop delivery,
and
tions
410
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
aggressive advance against the Maya of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
following an unexpected advance at
The facts that receipts
Indians, in the state of Yucatan, durthe proprietor, has engaged, Liverpool.
are double what they, were a year ago,
ing the last few days. His army is
within a few miles of Santa Cruz, the the services of a first class caterer and an Immense new crop area is
main stronghold of the rebels. The and has employed courteous, oblig- contemplated, are overlooked in the
attack on this stronghold will be ing and prompt waiters, looking after present excitement.
made early next week; 3,000 Mayas the wants of her guests In person.
were strongly entrenched at Aguada. Prompt service and good cooking Is
Polygamy Investigation.
600 Mexican troops, commanded
Washington, March 3. Rev. Wilby her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
f
liam R. Campbell, of Utah, was examGeneral Bravos, drove them from Prop.
ined today by the house
Thirty-twIndians
their trenches.
The Garland range, the world's heat- investigating the charges that certain
were killed.
96-er, at Patty's, Bridge street.
federal appointees are polygamists.
Chicago Machinlcts Strike.
Chicago, March 3. Until the strike
of the union machinists in Chicago
5
1
shall begin to show results one way or
I
Hi W
t
ri w wi mi i w ri i
the other it is probable that the union
machinists will not be ordered out
In other cities. The unions affiliated
trades council,
with the material
e
WIT i 1
11
which yesterday resolved to support
the machinists, will not be ordered F3 II
1
out until conditions demand it. A
3
number of small firms not affiliated
The Sale Will Begin Monday Morning, Feb- 26th, at Ten
with
manufacturers
association,
signed the union scale during the day.
ubiocK. uome tariy ano uei lour uiui&e.
So far, however, there are no signs
Of yielding by manufacturers.
On account of having secured the agency for the
Clark's Counsel Given Time.
Washington, March 3. The senate
committee on elections today held a
for
consultation with the counsel
Clark in the investigation and decided
to give them two weeks for preparation and argument The argument
I have decided to close out the entire slock of stoves
3
m
will begin on the 20th instant. Formnow have on hand at cost. They consist of
I
that
er Senator Edmunds, and Mr. Birney 43
will make arguments for the memorialists; former Senator Faulkner and
v
Jtoter Foster will speak for Clark.
Now is vour chance! Throw awav that old stove that won't
M
work and get one of those handsome new ones at
r.y
Loubet Presented With First Dollar.
Paris, March 3 Robert J. Thompson, secretary of the Lafayette monument commission, as special com- New York, March

4
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a
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Lawns, Dimities,
Domestic Wash Goods.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

SENATE.

Indianapolis, March 3. In response
to the question whether he had, as re
ported In conversation with friend
"
expressed an opinion adverse to the
"
Puerto Rlcan bill. General Harrison
said today: "Yes, I regard the bill
as a most serious departure from
right principles."

lie fi'eoDie

t.

j

SENATE AND HOUSE.
InsurPuerto Rlcan Bell-F- ire
March 3. The desk
Washington,
ance Company Falls.
of Representative Eppes, of Virginia,
who died last night, was hung with
crepe and covered with flowers.
A bill was passed for government
;KY. CONTEST HEARING END
acquisition of reservation giant trees.
It had been Intended to proceed toconwith the Aldrlch-Robbin- s
day
k's
Two Steamers Airound-Clartested election case, but unanimous
Counsel Given Two Weeks consent was given to vacate the orto Prepare Argument.
der and postpone the final vote until
next Tuesday. The house adopted
resolutions of respect to Eppes, and
adjourned.
STRIKE
CHICAGO MACHINISTS'

mm

m

i,

i

I

Washington. Pettlgrew Introduced
In the senate and passed a resolution
Instructing the secretary of war to
send to the senate the proceedings of
of 1864 against
the court martial
Lieut. Col. Corbln, now adjutant general of the army. The resolution also calls for other Information bearing
upon Oorbin'a military record.
Ross, of Vermont, argued against
seating Quay. He contended that under the constitutional
provision a
vacancy in the senate could only be
filled when it occurred during a recess of the legislature. Teller, of
Colorado, discussed the conference report of the financial bill. He maintained that too much power was given
the secretary of the treasury. He was
opposed to all the provisions of the
measure, which he discussed in detail.
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we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of
READY-TO-WEA-

CLOSING, FINE FURHISHZIJGS

R'

Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This

STOVES AND RANGES!

is a SPOT CASH sale.

Ranges, Cook Stoves and iieaters.gl
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A BIG TRANSACTION.
DoNct Grasmt the Shadow
and Lose ihe Substance." Baca Land Grant Sold History of the
PLBLISHLD BY
Tract.
11 any people are but
Denver
From the
"News," 2nd.
shadows of their former
A deal of great Importance to Ala
Luis valley, not to
n.oiM.ir.s ,r.vri:i:.
tiik
selves; due to neglect of mosa and the San
"in 1S7I.
was consummated yes
IM.il.
Colorado,
say
Look out for the
health.
terday wTien papers complefns tte
Entire at th tiast Las Ves-- poatothv u
the
life,
of
fountain
blood,
transfer of the old Baca land grant
matter.
the actual substance; keep No. 4 to Philadelphia capitalists were
I .9) that pure by regular use of signed and mailed for record. The
Daily, per wn'h.bj csrr!r
$1,400,000. most
Dully, pf mould, y carrrUr
Hood's Sarsaparilla 2nd ro- transaction involves
,
1'iity, pr mouth, n mail
2."0
to
of
which
ma'.l
lir
Quincy A. Shaw, of
DiW, tnrse nioaih,
bust health will be the result. Hoston, onegoes
J
I'ii.y, n iniiiuim, liy wail
of the men who years ago
:l0
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any
l,j,on to uAe 1 art .:i c.n,.--from home. Not long
a'o I wer.t to Handy
f'TVfr
Cmk, N. Y., which U
swept by the damp
te
witiils irom
Here I contracted
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so hi arc that I
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could hardly
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should report to tfce
any irregularity or inattention
of
ou the part cl curriers lu the delivery
rs
can have THE
Ta Optic.
la uy
Optic delivered to their depot Ordera
or
part of the city bybotba carriers.
rude by telephone,
oomplainu can
postal, or in pflrsun.
TBI Optic will not, under any clrcum-tance- s,
be responsible for tbe return or
be aaf s keeping of any rejected manu-orip- t.
No exception will be made to this
lettori or
rle, wild regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into
t.
orreepondenoa concerning rejected
count-Dg-rao-

News-deale-

Neara-deale-

ruao-sscrlp-

DyspepsU. uxakness, and other worries will be things of iht pst And life
Kurd be morth living.
irouhltd
Hacking Cough
with dry. hacking covgh. One bottle of
Hood" s Sarsip&rilU helped me And three
bottle cured me and ma.de me strong."

"tfis

y

'ttffyp.
i";

th
fe'irw twer
anlf c.thaTtup lu Uka with Hood'
Hood's HII

and

Sraparla,

congregation.
It was not only

accompanied Francis Parkman, the
historian, over the Santa Fe trail.
Joel F.Vaile.who represents tho Philadelphia purchasers, said last night" It
was practically a spot cash deal. Importance Is lent to the transfer by the
fact that the grant contains the rich
"Independence" mine, located and developed by Dlmmick and Matthewn.

t

rj

distressing in a
bodily sense,
but extremely
embarTasaingto
enter the pulnit
in thu cond-

ition.

I

had

heard of Ack
ers tnnusn
ami, oner service,
bouplitabotilcaud bepan taking it. Ther.eit
nightmy throat was nearly well, and I delivered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
be my duly to benefit mankind physically u
name
Luis
from
The grant gets its
well as spiritually whenever I can, and am
Baca, a citizen of the country formerly glad to write these words in praise of this
owned by Mexico. He was the posses- grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
sor of an immense tract In the vicini- throatsand those who catch cold easily should
certainly take Acker's English Remedy."
ty of Las Vegas. When Mexico ceded
(Signed) Rev. Ezra Tkeby Sanford.

Into effect, because in many instances
the corporations that were to be tax this section of country to the United Sold at Be., 50c. and ft a botlK thmnghont Ihe Vnitfd
anil Canada; and In Eneland. at la 2ri..3s.Sd.,
ed
do not bear the burden as in the States a controversy arose as to title Suites
f yon are not satisfied after bnytuff. return like
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CALL.
fts.ed.
case of the express companies, the to this land, Baca and the town of bottle to yourdrugt;L8i and get your money back.
telegraph companies and others of a Las Vegas being the contestants. The W. H. Ii authrrrizc& the alurre ffuarantff. Fork.
Call for Meeting of tho Democratic TerUOVKLIt
CO., Proprietor, Jie
ease was o puzzling that congress
similar character.
ritorial Central Committee of
SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.
FOR
passed a special act permitting Baca,
New Mexico.
Republican hints of their intention or rather his heirs, to select an equivto do eomethlng that will remove the alent amount of agricultural
land
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
llf.ndnuartf.rit Democratic Territorial Cen trust
question from this year's cam from the public domain within the
tral Committee, Santa t'e, iV. Al., Feb. 24,
of
Ball
induced
paign
Representative
l'jm.
Territory of New Mexico. He was to
R. A. Waite,
yardman at the
Pursimnt to the authority vested In the un- - Texas, to call the bluff. He did so by select It in five separate blocks. Grant
ns iiairumn ii me ieiiiui-rnnhas quit his job.
flerslgiieil,
Springs,
iu...-iiNew
a
the
resolution
a
i ontmli ii
Mexico,
njevtin:!
authorizing
it
offering
No. 4 Is one of these. Its northern
A. Cleaver, lately from San Francisof said Committee is hereby culled, to I held speaker of the house to appoint a spe.cw Mexico.
at Its headquarters, in Mmtii
boundary was formerly the northern co, la now an extra passenger brake-maA.
of .March,
II., cial committee, only five members of
n. siiinrihiv. thu lilk day
boundary of the Territory of New
WHO,
lit S oVloelj r. ni., on said day, for t he
here.
a J'eniwrraiii; n'niiMiiiu which shall belong to one political Mexico.
lliroOse Or C.'lllllli;
Forty-eigh- t
!,in v...iti,,n ti I'lci-- t delegates to the Demo
fence, has
to
all
which
be
ehall
referred
party,
held
at
cratic National Convent inn to Ik; or
and
between
been
erected
Springer
Kansas City, Missouri, on uiottn (lay
,iuiy. bills and resolutions relating to trusts,
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A. !., lUtm, nml for tlie transaetioii of sueh
Service at St. Paul's church at 11 Tiptonville.
vum'
ot her business as may come ui'iura i
Including those already introduced
Guadalupe Vijil, who has a tie con
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m.,
A full attendance of the members of the and now quietly sleeping in various a. m.
tract
Committee at sucli meetingK. is eiirni-s- i . ly re- committees. Mr. Ball's resolution is Rev. Geo.
up at Dillon station, left for that
rector.
Selby,
Morning
t il AS EASLK
quested,
now in the hands of the committee prayer; choral service; anthem; ser place today.
i nairuian.
Attest:
A. a. RENEIIAN, SeCy.
on rules, ond the question of whether mon: "A Christian Life." RecessionJ. R. Maladay, with B. Lantry'i
there shall be any trust legislation al. All are cordially Invited.
left for Osage City, Kansas, to
Sons,
MARCH
3,1900
SATURDAY EVEN'G,
Is up to that committee, which is
First Methodist Episcopal church day; A. Guerrette, for Denver, Colo,
dominated by Speaker Henderson.
Instead of the regular preaching
D. M. Young, late telegraph opera
OTHER CONGRESSIONAL TIMBER
in the morning there will be tor at
service
Chapelle, has been installed as
Another democrat who would be a
The Kentucky senate bill author
OFFICIAL PAPER Of LAS VIQAS,

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boy to fit our bargains In h&U. We have the larg-

est stock ia town and the

MRS. R. T. KENE8TRICK,

self-mad-

OSTRICHES AT OUR DOORS.
The Minneapolis, Minn., "Times"
of the 21st ulL has the following pleasing paragraph of Information:
"H, M. Decker, of New York, who
'was at the We3t hotel, yesterday,
'says that the prospective investment
a
'of $1,000,000 in the
farm, near Las Vegas, N. M.,
'will greatly stimulate the ostrich
'raising industry in this country. The
'great drawback to raising ostriches
'In California, up to date, has been
'due to the fact that the birds do not
'attain their full and natural size in
'that climate, for which reason their
'plumes are not nearly as fine as those
"which come from South Africa, Much
'better results, he says, have been
from ostrich farming in New
Coker-McCre-

bs-'trlc- h

Mexico."

The majority of Jurists believe that
Quay has no legal right, and precedents of tho Benate are against him.
If he is seated now, the people will
look with a keen and suspicious eye
upon the senate's action in the Clark
case. Though not much definite proof
was offered of the charges of a combination of the two contestants a few
weeks ago, the circumstances on
which the charges were based did
leave a strong suspicion that there
was some truth in them. And it is
noteworthy that the tone of reports
as to Quay has been favorable to his
chances ever since the stories of this
combination were circulated. Hence,
If both men are seated, the feeling
that It is due to a disreputable deal
will he exceedingly difficult to shake.
That "infant industry" that earned
Mr. Carnegie $50,000,000 per annum
Is about the biggest beggar in the
bunch, and will continue to bo. It ii
now a part of the steel trust that is
filching more millions from the people.
It will pay its csmpatjra asfsmen
"! ?!t! continue to do business
on
?sme rnffmifleent scale and at
the same old stand if the republican
party Is permitted to continue in
power.
Thcro is a demand throughout the
United States that making itself fo!t
more and more every day, that is that
the war tax be n.lishod. The movement would be n extremc-l- popular
pne for congress to adopt end carry

the annual Freedman's

bill meeting night ticket agent at the Las Vegas
depot.
Engineer Arthur Lowe and wife re
turned from a sojourn with Mrs. J.
S. Duncan and family in Los Ange
les, California.
J. H. Hurst, of Socorro, has gone up
Into Colorado, where he is in the em
11
a.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at
ploy of the Denver & Rio Grande rail
m., subject, "Genuine Religion," and road
company.
at 7:30 p. m., subject, "God's Awful
New notices signed by the new gen
Silence." Prelude: "Is Lent a Scrip
tural Institution?" The Bible school eral superintendent, tacked up in pas
meets at 9:45 a. m. The B. Y. P. senger cars, read as follows: "Pasand others are forbidden to
Union meets at 6:45 p. m. To these
stand or remain on the platform of
services all are cordially invited.
First Presbyterian church, Rev, any car, or to place or project their
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning heads, limbs or bodies outside tho
window or door of any car." No
worship at 11 o'clock. Subject of
newspaper man ever penned that
Men
the
Discard
services:
"Why
"Notice to passengers and others,
7:30
at
Church." Evening worship
"The Christ in Must have been a lawyer, judging
o'clock. Subject
Whom Men First Rest." Sunday from the. phraseology.
The Santa Fe railroad company and
school at 9:45 a. m. Society of Chris
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A cor the other roads ia the passenge;
agreement holding between Denver
dial welcome to all.
and Pueblo are somewhat at odds ovor
The
the rates for clergymen and chlldrc-From the El Paso "Daily News."
The cause is an attempt on the part
There is a bitter factional fight rag of the Santa Fe" road to put in au
ing in New Metieo between T. B. unusually low rate for these classes
Catron, the acknowledged leader, and of passengers. Clergymen and chil
s
of the administra dren travel according to tho agree
the
tion. As usual, the observer favors ment, on half rate fares. The difflcul
the side that is fighting for principle ty arose as to the basis upon which
against the
bngade.
this half-ratshould be calculated.
Santa Fe railroad surveyors will try
French Tansy Wafers, the world's to locate a
route from Kinsley to
famous remedy for irregular and pain
Dodge City which will avoid the heavy
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
grades. It is not known whether the
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. present track will be torn
up or a
French Tansy Wafers are the only re new
line built up the river bottom
liable female remedy in the world; which would
make a double track
imported from Paris; take nothing from
to- Dodge City, and in
Kinsley
else, but insist on genuine; in red connection with the
Kinsley and
wrappers with crown trade mark. La Hutchinson cut-of- f
would make a
France Drug company, importers, 108
double track from Hutchinson to
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
is more than likely
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, Dodge City. It
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House however, that the present track from
Kinsley to Dodge City will be taken
corner.
up, providing the locating corps find
a suitable route.
for
Publication.
Synopsis
Name, The Meropolitan Plate Glass
An Insult to Laboring Men.
Insurance Co.
tlie Raton "Gazette."
From
Address, 66 Liberty street, New
The republican primary of this preYork City.
Date of Statement Dec. 31st, 1899 cinct was held at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.
Maybe that hour was
Capital Stock
$100,000.00
chosen because the virtuous leaders
Gross Assets.
467,166.47
to act in the dark, but sevLiabilities .
141,791.01 disdained
eral republicans have told us that the
Net Surplus
225,375.46
'
It object was to keep out the hobo ele
ment which literally construed means
the laboring men. The trick was suc
Synopsis for Publication.
Name, Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance cessful and convention will no doubt
be "harmonious," as there may not
Company.
,
to compel
Address, No. 63 William street, be enough
New York City.
consideration. The laboring men will
Date of Statement, Dec. 31st, 1893, surely remember this treatment.
Capital- Stock
$250,000.00
.
Gross Assets
670,668.59
j
Liabilities
264,728.98
Not Surplus. .. .
155,939.61
h

ties have been ferreted out and
rests will follow in course of time.

ar-

Br'er Chllders, U. S. attorney for
the district of New Mexico, is said to
have remarked that he didn't go to
the republican party, but It came to
him. Then, it might be added, his
government job suits him first rate.
That Mahomet incident might not ap
ply In the Childers Instance.
Our old friend, Don Juan Santistev-an- ,
will see to it that the Taos coun

ty delegation is not kidnaped while
"Citizen."
going to Socorro.
There will be other conventions
though, in which the stake played for
will be higher and the antagonism
more bitter.
To correspondents in surrounding
towns: Send only live matter by
wire. El Paso "Daily News."
That's right Dead imen tell no
tales.

Forest Fires,
Investigation of the causes, effects,
and means of prevention of forest
fires in the west, will be carried on
this summer in Washington, Oregon,
California, Arizona, New Mexico,
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho, South Dakota. Besides field
study, designed chiefly to discover
means of preventing the evil, the division is making a historic record of
all important fires which have occurred in the United States since 1754.
Although yet incomplete, this indi
cates that the annual recorded loss
by forest burnings - in the United
States Is, at the very lowest, $10,000,-000- .
It will probably run far a'jove
this sum as the Pacific coast states
have been only partially examined.
Accounts of over 5,500 disastrous Area
have been obtained in the seventeen
states already examined.
Michigan,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin have suffered the most severely. These records are taken chiefly from newspapers, and where it has bea;i possible
to compare them with the figures of
practical lumbermen, it has been
found that the tendency of the pre?s
Is to underestimate the damage.
$500 Reward!
i
I will pay the sum of $500 for information that will lead to the arrlst
and conviction of the parties who
broke into my residence, on burglary
intent, and shot me therein on the
night of the 9th ult.
HUGH LOUDON.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 1st, 1900.
97-3-
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laatlea whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIE STODOHILL.

r.eVKi3yVliil
1

-

Howell, Ihd., Not. M.
I will alwaya praise Wine of Cardui. It
has done me ieo.ro.
good than all the medicines I have ever taken in n life.
Please
aend a book about female disease to tae

IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givinprescriptions in the rignt way. It is
a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only after

INCORPORATED.

7H0LE8AL

L,!

I

k

C

Has moved to the west store In
block, and is fitting
up a very handsome, well stocked
millinery and dress making
ladies inspection
Is invited. A. treat many bargains in hats.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKVVE-

WITH A FIT
You can always tell tfiem, they
look eo different from other people, and It you should ask him
where he got It, he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.

A MAN

129 R. R. Ave.

GLASS.

I produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, every photo- '
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything In this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.

liu tJiiLiiu
1

Drawn. Work,

Ifavajo Blanket s,
Carved Leather Goods,

Blexican Curios,
at R H, DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Q

WANTED.
-

.

87-- 4t
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FOR SALE

The Grocer.
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8ALE.-BU8TN- EN3

nnA.ut.r.
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E. Satiner,
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Mo.
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toviug caab uu I'uuumiu square
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T7OR SALE
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edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, nt
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M
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Ik UUllC,
uu TVt.i
(JUtUfcO,
Ur Will
rent rooms inifKURiuj
same cheap. Address H. care of

f?j

ii. o. coon?,

C

r. K.

ii.u

im

MISCELLANEOUS

MANTLE lESS
S

atlMti

GAS BUHNERS, MANTLE- ftlnn fn npi'u Ovvujv.ud
it...

entee, Lagrange,

BUY

WILL

Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,

it

111.

EXCHANGE.
FIVE TO TWENTY
-- ....1
dnlltirH
imn.,
Rented to good tenants. Will trade

estate.
for established business or merchandise. Address B, Optic.
97tf
HOKT ORDER-OP-EN
DAY AND NIGHT
And
at.jriu every LUUIK
jot.a i,
Iron , Roofing, of
284-- tf
Opera Cafe. Goo. E. Markham, Prop,
THE DUNN BUILDERS SUPPLY CO
WHILE
AT
THE
GO
SPRINGS
TOURISTS
the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs
a
and
AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
hire
park
anu jio yuuy ur mure tuan gentle
rM-- tt
At the 0. K. Grocery you will find burro.

a fresh, clean stock of groceries

C.

.

That small stores often have large

Coipy

OF
(Incorporated

1848.

.

.
The or.lv insurance romnanw
,,a- - a oiaic 1law VIr DOS IOriCll
IN THE LLITZ HOUSE,
..." for extended i J nnomtlmr
singie or en suite.
ure, protiding;
in
case oflapse after three years Has
insurance
OR RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
Inquire at 7H Main street
ftHf
than
other
--

90-l- m

Anderson, Prop.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

IN DISGUISE

life ID

Mutual

OR RE

O. K. GROCERY.

East of Bridge, A.

Hoi

FOR RENT

with prices the most reasonable
in the city.

Sf

she seems who offers her friends soma
"good old stuff" in the way of choic
brandies, whiskies, gins, or cigar)
from our superior stock of wines and
liquors, when they come in from ths
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, purs
.and velvety Whiskey will prevent
chills, colds", grip and pneumonia,
with no deleterious effects, when you
have been chilled through.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

-f

Sixth St.

R. Ave. and Nat'l
AN ANGEL

mile square, good water right, property Tlthin half a mile of east side Dostoftice.
ATTENTION, LADIE8.
title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
You will find here a complete vto' i iana, nve acres seeded to alfalfa.
iw uuu v, busi. in tie preserv-a- ?
.
first class title. nrtr-- sa mn a
line of Ladles' Furnishing Goods
Jtfjo of land on Mora rnnri tinu,
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and place, price 83,000. Call at Optio office for
172misses' fine shoes, at modest auuress.
prices. Art goods and stamped

material.

..VII

OO

one-ba- lr

wo.-ks-

Sr
ci

$

SOLD BV

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, It's the
whole suit, it's material, style, cut UJItltland general workmanship. I will rpOR
DESKS, DOUBLE
anu single, gooo as new, ana pine oencnef ;
Insure you alt these essentials.
a mi Ko uen.siiiiaoie iorcnurcu or school
ia,
Address this office.
33tf
New goods arriving dally.
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
THEODORE
FOR
ARNST,
t
alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
The Tailor. stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
SALE.-80HO-

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

URS"
,

store.

second-han- d

A$

and for practical painters tod. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

TWO

HOUSE,

1.
StOrV 7 room riwf'llilio- nn uutni
ood location; this U a

(ty

Most of ihe world does and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

WANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
the second house alxive the Sanitarium,
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
or
fltee:)
Finest in the city. Try it and M, Hreen. twenty acres of land. Apply to91Mrs.
tf
JAMES A. DICK.

i"

is l ii Ii Ii
Bo Yo u Use Paint?

House-keepin-

you will use no other.

Cf

G?

m

-

L--

eF

Fish Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Try our dry, delicious Martinff
GENTS WANTED FOR THU- nrSTTVBiand our New Orleans flit; also,
V writer on tho
market, the 'Pittsburg
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try inline; wriung in signi at an times;
exelu
slve territory Riven. Address Blndiev Hard
Milk
He
Punch.
our standing
ware (Jompany.Pittsburg, Pa. Feb. 17, iU.Mar 3
makes a specialty of all Import WANTEn--THUEFURNISHED ROOMS
1 r
ror limit
ed liquors.
Address M
, Box 250, East Laa Vegas.
ANTLERS SALOON.
PONY, BROKEN TO
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
WANTED -- SADDLE
must be
aud good rider.
Bosa
Address P. O. box 155 cheap
ttnta

WM. MALBOEUF,
Millinery and Dry Goods.

B1IV1U

HEADQUARTERS TOE

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

MRS.

N.fl

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Words of Praise.
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
date those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
Oil the 15th of May. At the expiration of that time he will go to Hast
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as fine a Pho
tographer as there Is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a tew bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a bust
Advertising ratea In this column are ana ti me
ness location the best, $1,800 to $2, gcents aline; ane wiek, ao cents line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
line; one montb, go cents
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optic Block.

SMOKER3
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
i
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.

ROBT

W. BAT WARD

A C. SCHMIDT,

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.

I

'Phone him.

CO.. Magdalena,

LL

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

.

AS IN A LOOKING

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his TBOS.
feet Every time a horse , is
brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects In previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

the Crockett

He la

f.iERGHAIITS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUEkQUE.

paid

hoR RENT.

CnEAPFURNTSH ED ROOMS
Hl'diml hmia.
r.t Wn.A....
. u v..
uuu im.lh
n vua,u 1..
imuac,
Grand ii venue.
05-l-m
1

bargains.
ROOM
I have just opened one of these FOR RENT. ONEnr FURNISHED
IK. hi. li,,,..i,,....,i....
orlvllese
small stores, with a complete Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on plaza.
line of
T
LASVEG AS HOT SPRINGS
FOR RENT.-Aeottasres for llcrlit, lion
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
to
ply Ralph Gohlke. Hot Springs.
7(Jtf.
The price as well as quality will
T, ORRENT.-NK'ELFURNISHED FRONT
L.
.;
please you.
A, BOND,
! ..
mnm In m u fumilu
n n
lUljUire ui r J.
South Side Plaia.
gittf
Grocer. Aiders, Center Block.

any

company.

Teath claims paid with the utmost promptnesi and
dispatch
any form of uolicv that mav he vuantpA ar,t
liberal terms and best advantages.

Writes

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

T8-l-

How a Woman
QlMffOFG.-

GROSS, BLACKVELL

IMPROVED

y

$100,000 as a and collection. Address by Rev. C.
reward for convicting evidence in the W. Taylor, Class
meeting, Mr3.
Coebel assassination at Fi'ankfort has
Schoonmaker, leader.- At 6:30
been passed by the lower house of
League Miss Snider, leader.
that state over the combined opposi Preaching at 7:30 by pastor, topic:
tion of the republicans and the rail- "Sinful
Progress." Psalm !
road lobby. It is said the guilty par
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
izing and appropriating

K

years of hard, steady, persistent
work anu etudy. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Pharmacist
No difference whether this Is the Opera House Corner.
l&h or 20th century.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
THE QUALITY
One of our regular table de bote
Of our oboe are the best Workdinners will give you Instant reing Men's llnee at the following
lief. A meal ticket is a permaprices, $1.50, $2, and $2.50 per
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $3,
pair.
home cooking, good service, clean,
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
newly furnished rooms.
SHOE STORE.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Mrs. M. J.
Bridge St.
Hunter, Prop.

l

credit to the party and Territory as
a candidate for delegate in congress
Is Mr. A. A. Jones of this city. Mr.
Jones was educated in Indiana and
Tennessee and although he did not
drive aa ox team across the plains,
he came sufficiently early to be recognized as an old citizen and identified himself, at first, with the educational Interests of New Mexico, then
studied law with Judge W. A. Vincent, and has become a successful
and popular practitioner. Mr. Jones is
in the very prime of life, in excellent
health and could Btand the fatigue
Incident to a campaign, even if it called upon him to rustle twenty-fou- r
hours a day, or even longer. He is a
democrat of the old school, believing
most intensely that' the democratic
theory of constitutional government
to be correct, arid disliking tempor
ary expedients when they are depart
to
ures from sound
principles,
achieve success. He Is a man o? de
cided opinions and of sound julgment
who would make his mark in con
gress, 'and who would command for
hl constituents the attentlj'i of that
man, he Is
body. Being &
in touch with the people, ia affa.')!o in
manner, energetic and como?tct.
While The Optic has no candidate, only intending to call public
attention to the fact that the democratic party is abundautiy supDliisd
with excellent democratia tirfcbuv, yet
It recognizes in Mr. Joncj a very
strong man who would srovv ftronger
as the : campaign projjros&eil and
would undoubtedly win the victory if
nominated.
It is not understood ih.it he Is in
any sense a candidate, seeking the
place, but, if the honor were conferred
on him The Optic beUevos he
avid
would take the responsibility
make a good, strong, aggressive campaign.

novel-

ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact
We dreaa the man complete with
styles that are neat?
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.

1

right-of-wa-
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New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
'
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Y
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WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

.

European Plan

L"OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
.....HALL
r.ATI lw hnri foe nil Hul I.. ant..in
I
Rosenthal Bros.
55-- tv

Then give you that ricn gloss
finish that characterizes perfect The
fiiiai Teleploie Co.
laundry work. A trial .will con
CO
Mftotanares and LIBJOin Avea.
vince you that we are onto our job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
rilectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
AsEessment Notice.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Notice Is hereby given to all persons
'
A. O. Wheeler.
Telephones at Reason-abl- e
subject to taxation residing ii pre
Ratea.
I
29
cinct
that
will be ready at my WHO WOULD SMOKE
ICHANG
batw
office, second door south of Douglas
A pipe when
s
cigars are
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
avenue on Sixth street, between the
Look
at
cheaper.
this list fot
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
this week only:
nvLwamejawaii
ceive returns of property subject to
Jewells 1.50 box, 50.
BAST LAS VEGAS N M
taxation, until the 30th day of April.
El Negrito $1.75 box, 60.
1900. All those failing to make such
Queens $2 box, 50.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
returns within the specified time will
Henry George $2.25 box, 60.
be assessed by me, according to secCabinet
Morey
$2.25 box, 50.
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18
American Popular $2.25, box, 60.
S4, and a pennlty of 25 per cent add
International $3 box, 50.
ed.
J. F. ESOTTIRKT.
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
CD. BOUCHER,
Deputy.
Bridge Street Grocer.

HIV"

American

aa

The Plaza Hotel,

r

J.

'IlillllllM

E. MOORE,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

first-clas-

ft Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she say
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue an describe.
It means that terrible bearing and
dragging
down in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the tower limbs.
It means nerves on
edge the blues
It means debilitating
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhaca.
It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable.
And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
puttnose diseases and pains to rout
K has cured thousands of cases
uoits1 Aimsoar demhtheiit. YOT
when nothing else on earth would.
vify (n ttaaa nuinlrina
no..il
on
dlnrtiofis,
hvuum
a,
gmrtir
To the budding woman, to the
Artiborr Hfp't, 1
bf t Hit TAMJUaA
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, tn thnsj iTrmitr hrruicH
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.
11(1

Crt-:i- sis

Sell Large Dottles for $1.CX

Free Hacks to and

Irom
asm-

all Trains ....

iimum mmfMutS

Saii'taiT.TPbfe

i i

! s-

."

jf

Steam and

98-2-

Hot
Water Heating

The locally famous meals at the REAL WARM BARGAINS
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
In comforts nd blanket for a
be found anywhere. Superior food.
few days.
An elaborate line of new carpetprepnred by professional cooks, served
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
by courteous waiters
from snowy
ing just in, at prices that will Interest you.
tables, leaves nothing to bo desired
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
avenue,
a toothsome delight.
186-tfGen, Store.
Telephone 169.
.

r3

1

A

pJ.

A,m...Ma.m'

f

mum
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Undertaker and
Emba Imer

.

eco

Ne

c;ored

Frm the

Two tars of c;in:l
jt EilH
li'oia tad.-i!.ato M;
Tex.,
J. F. Dunawav.
Luoaa shipped a car of horses
ircrn ( .:
to Marshall, Tex
or Uatakin. visited
i". iu. j.
l

.Trinidad and Raton

on

profi-iona- l

btitilncos.

i. r. Sictanna

is now in charge of

the insurance business of Justo L.
Armijo, In Albuquerque.
The people at Maxwell City have al
most .given up all hope of having any
ice to store for the stiroirer.
A commercial club has been
organis
ed at Santa Fe by thirty business men
and other citizens for social
purposes.
Jack Atwater, of Maxwell City, has
contracted to take the Angora goats
owneu d- - Mr. Kimball, to run on the
shares.
Report says that some villain has
stolen 1,500 pounds cf oats from Jim
Hale on the Johnson mesa,
Colfaj
county.
George Bell and wife, of Raton, went
to Denver to have
good time while
their restaurant building Is undergoing
4
repairs.
Mrs. E. W. Davis, of Las Vegas,
went down to Albuquerque and will
visit a few days with her sister, Mrs.

Weed.
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Unfortunate Man Wat G'ven
Christian Burial.
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A HEALTH RESORT.

j
j

F.cntezLnia end Cottages.
Mineral Springs
ti zuaia Ranch n

M

5'

.

.

Stc'y.

O. O. J.. I.AS VFXiAS

i'li

v

M.

w. A.

Mouteiuma hotel Rt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.,has
been
Visitors to this famous resort mny now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Monteiunm ran comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Spring-- is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It ha 3 every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters aud ample opportunity fut recreation. The Ideal place
ot vacntion outinqr For term addra the manager

bmtbert
Kiiillrd Kuier
VSsiuug

U)1KJK.U.4.

u.--

Ht

.

e,

.r-

W. 1!.

I

OiVK.vi,

N. O.

SCH1H.TJ,
w E cm rts, Treiu
u
Omclery Truil.

I. O. O. K. MEETS
HEDEKAn LODGE,
fourth
eveulniu
uf each month ut thu I. O. Thursday
O K. hall.
Kva John, N. O.
Mh.
Mas. Clara Kelu Sec v.

AO.
A.

J.

W

HOPE

Las Vegas Iron Works

U. W..

DIAMOND IXIDGK NO. 4,
firtit and third Tuesday
month. In Wyuian hit k, DourIiu
Visiting brethrt n wrdlully lurifwl
V. 11. JAMESON. M. W.
Gbo. W. Novcs. Kecorder.

venu.

iktz. Financier
LODGE NO
KtrM,

u. w. Uall.
Sirs. V. W.

DEGREE OK HONOR.
and Third s('ridays In A. O.
Mhs.
Iamemoh,
3,

Fleck, C'hU--

f

of Honor.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
lASiniaudSliniiigJUachincry Iwilt to order and
j"4 I Ucpnirrd.
Castings of all kit ds. Blaclilne

liecurtler.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
conimunleatloB held on third
x.iursaaya or each mouth, In the Masonic
frat.-rnall-

k

V1

DIIIEUTOKY.

S

M. 1).

,1'OWNSEM)

Skin Diseases.

d

n

.

CATARRH

Eli's Cream Balm
Notice to the Public.
Four
contain! no cocaine, i. j
y
I have sold all my interest in the Kercary Bfr an others .
Mexico and southern Colorado are
& Vijil, of Ocate,
Oritz
cf
business
-'- "
nrndnc'ns 60.000.000 to 70,000.000 feet
it ii quickly Absorbed. :
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A. (jiTes iieiief atonce.
wyt
'JJt-i-i- '
of native lumber annually, and ar
ftnA
cloanee
hTT-t.Vijil, who will collect all accounts It OTwns
I
!
it. .
Pf
still nnablo to keep up with the
ha'.
i(:-iu
above firm, AIIsts InflimmscoR 4V- There are some fina forests In and pay all bills due by
Kwiu
t!
I'rotwia
anil
Mvnfis.
B.i
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
fce Sue
putss of Tft9 and fcmfii.
the vicinity of Chama and Pagwa
Ocate, N. M Jan. 5th, 1S00. 80 lm
Springs.
lumber firms in northern New

OI'KICE OVER

Office:

620 Doustlas Ave..

iC

p,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

X7 ILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN
over oau Allgae
S'A"'i
National Bank,' EastLas
Vegan, N. M.
EY-A-

SPRINGER,

l)IDral. TTnhLn
w"
East Las Vegas, N. v.
M.

ATTORNEY-AT-loT1 1. 1)(...L

(,
rlyer Friedman & Bro.
Baet Lm

w

. .
Dim n..
Direst,

O. PORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl vk. East Las Vegas, N. M.

DFNTISTS.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

BlauveltY

Pharmacy."

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Rev. Juan Sandoval started from
Caut. Newt Thatcher, of E'town, is
East Raton for Union county to attend investigating some of the best mining ttft CKNTEB BTKEET AND 519 DOVG- to the duties of his charge.
properties on the Baldy ridge for ColoAKNUE
rado and eastern people.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
All Htylefland Si e
for
A TlieGAnuineatlbearthli
K inU of F uel.
Iraue Murk. Wewm
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY
CURES Krery
lmittttioait.
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder- s'ck headache, indigestion and constiful deliverance from a frightful death. pation. A delightful herb drink. ReIn telling of it he says: "I was taken moves all eruptions of the skin, prowith Typhoid Fever, that ran into ducing a perfect complexion, or money
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard- refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even Schaefer, Druggist.
sit up In bed. Nothing helped me.
Tho mountain metropolis of ElizaI expected to soon die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's New bethtown is till right. Her latest acOne bottle gave great re- quisitions, a cornet band and a
Discovery.
lief. I continued to use it, and now Knights of Pythias lodge,, are both in
am well and strong. I can't say too a flourishing state.
much in its praise." This marvellous
A. E. D. Carscallen has been made
medicine Is tho surest and quickest
BY
cure" in the world for all Throat and business manager of the Albuquerque FOR SALE
"
Geo. F. Alwith
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
as managing editor and W, S.
and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne bright
. LAS VEGA8. N M
BRIDGE ST.
Burke
editorial writer, .
chief
& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store; every bottle guarColorado Phone 131
Las Vegas Phone 131.
anteed.
A C.
"Journal-Democrat,-

H. M,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.
TIARLOR RAKHKimtiflP f!I.Tt u
1- O. L Greirorv. Pronrletnr.
OnlvBiii
workmen emuloyed. Hot und cold hatha in
connection.

Rotli.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicinen, sponges, syringei, eoap, oomba and brnnhea.
perfumery, fancy and toilet artiofes aud all goods usually kept
by druggists. Phyaicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with (treat
care and warranted as represented.

igents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Sapplies.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
Sole

-

rv

Aa Ever Ready, Effective
and Labor Saving Device

M rea

tultor cataloouc.

inuinivi

John
Carter and wife went to
Trinidad from Raton to attend the
funeral of Mrs. George A. Reese.

Las

Manufacturer of

agofls.-:- -

11C27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Practical

Ill

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
And dealer 1b
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
J. U. SMITH,
Proprielor,
will not cost you a cent if It does no
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
.
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruisIvery kind of wagon material on hand Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
es in
the time required by
and repairing a peoialty
any other treatment. Cuts, burns, iraad and Manzanares Aveo'iiei, Bait La
WHEAT, ETC.
mat
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wkeat,
and chest, grandular an dother swellColorado Seed Wheat tor Bale In Beagon.
are
cured
ings
quickly
by applying It.
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
Las Vegas New Mex.
WHOLESALE
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
AND CiSiR DEALER
Superintendent Chapman and wife, LIQUOR
of Raton, visited the Springer schools
And Sole Ar'nt.i for
and incidentally took in the Fraternal
Brotherhood ball.

All

kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict, everything pertaining to iny line.

Hordwonij

Hoevy

BRANDING

one-thir- d

J.

MACKEL,

13.

A.

Las Vegas 'Phone

Gontracto r and Builder

A. R.

Charles Jones came down to Mora
from Raton and leased a fine alfalfa
farm. He Is making arrangements to
move in the near future.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion. Pimples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling wealf&nd worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all

Manufacturer of

Bottled in Bond.

ips

Planing

1
tWJSBiSAPPISov

ill!

X

CM

WJt

BOTTLt '

'

Mill

share of your patronage solicited.
Colorado 'l'honel53

A..

M. M. SUNDT

HiNBy.

henry

&

mm,

iNlackman Contractors
Heps
i?jhiilders.

East Las

Hack Line.

o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to
o

27"Estimavi3 ftirnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Wolverine Dairv

HOSEST WOE

OCB MOTTO IS!

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aca and filatching,

A

133.

IRONS A SPECIALLY.

JOHN BOOTH,

JOHN HILL,

Fluent, editor of the "Journal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
a number of years from rheumatism
in his right shoulder and side. He
says: "My right arm at times was
entirely useless. I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and was surprised
to receive relief almost immediately.
The Pain Balm has been a constant
companion of mine ever, since and it
never fails." For sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
druggist.

Horseshoor.

3

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

Carriages,

Tlan

...for Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Making; and writing;
figures of different denominations la
columns.
It in no way Interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

S. PATTY.

SCHMIDT

.

laouiaung ana
Billlns Machine.

n

A.

M.'

Finest Toilet Articles-SaEli-- .
Finest Cigars in the City,

MONEY,

BARBER SHOPS.

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

East Las vegas, N.

GOODALL.

ID.

DROWNTON, (successsr to R. M
DR-,5;,?- ;
New Mexico.

A CAR OF BEEF CATTLE

50.000 Tons

EPOT DRUG STORE

AT-LA.-

ATTORN
and Assistant United Htato 4t..,r- ney. Office In Crockett buildinir. East I.im
egas, N. M

.

-

patrons.

J

1

$

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to out many

m

ATT0KNEY8

-

Annual Capacity

ADDISON JACKSON, M. I), (ORAI)U- ate University of Vormmtl PlmMm
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna, N. M.
m

E01iOE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

..'''r1, '"'iimal bank! othYe telephone
Co Orado. Residence ICS
nu cans promptly attended.(olumlila Avenue
t- -

good-lookin-

run-dow-

WIIOLESALK

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 8,
communications second Tuegdvsof

BUSINESS

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND E

n

Agua Pura Company

M.

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. I). Wkbb, E.C.
Q. A. Rotbgeb, Rec
T AS VEGA8 ROYAL ARCH
1J No. 8. Regular convocations CHAPTER
first Monday In each month. Visiting companont
Invited. II. M. Hmith, E. U. I.
generally
O. H. Sporleoeu. Acting Hoc'v.

During these spring months, everyone is threatened with many
complaints and diseases. These months allure to exposure, over
work and risk of health. Prudent people take advantage of the
marvelous invigorating power of

lias no
Superior

Invited.
Ko8, W.

iwaEoJiiic

each moth.

Slifc

Healthy Stomach

L. II.

Ailif fir Worietii.

ingine; I quires no engineer, no
dangei; best power for pumping
ImicJfjio
d Ijir.tliiR turposes.
i
Call and see us

i

I

AF.

Visiting brethren
K.
0. H. Sporledeh, Sec'y.

Propr.,

Work ltrclIlDtlV llnilP.

Tj ASTERN STAR. BEGCLaB OOMMUNI- a
tuiioiis wconu ana iourtn Thursday
of fath month. All vlBiting brother
evening
and ulsiors are cordially lnvlsed.
Wha Jui.ia A. Gkkiioky, Worthy Matron.
SI KS. Geo. fKi.BY, Treasurer.
MISS lIUhCHt KOTHUKU. Suc'r.
jl--

LAS

W. G. GEEENLEA1T

THP

t

il,"'nia. evening
t'lflr hull,
,t,ry
All vlsltinir l,r..tlirn rf
V1""'1 to
Mi-t-

Mouxtti.i t'oase and Annexes

Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
Mot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Baths,

Territory.

O

K1UT AM) T1I1HI)

'vt'll'
' ' It
Ve roiMU.
'k. T. Gnn.o,
T.
IlLAtVJtLT.
T

ttM-lr-

il. fj,

Manager.
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THE WOliUi, MONTK
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, nw. in first ul tfairO
ami.
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Ii. I'RARIH.
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K.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

-
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So.l.

K

,

lip.
or

na;l.
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around town yesterday looking for
hides and pelts.
The unknown man, who died here
Tuesday, was laid to rert on the following day in a Christian way owing
to the benevolent and kindly office
of Mr.and Mrs.G.F.Robinson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harding, to whom praise
enough cannot be given for their disinterested kindness. Religious ser
vices were held by Rev. Baker, of
Springer, and were largely attended
Wm. Hale, of Albuquerque, was here
this week selling hardware as usual.
S. J. Tipton, of Watrous, has been
here this week on a visit previous to
leaving for North" Carolina, where he
will locate.
T. J. Martin was In town yesterday
and of course elated at the capture of
Cronje.
Wm. King has gone over to Sweet
water.
Perry Earickson, of Las Vegas,
was here the other day between trains.
The father and mother of the young
man killed here last Tuesday, have
arrived in town. No doubt, the re
mains will be exhumed and taken
back to Kansas.
Wm. Reinhardt was here today interviewing our merchants.
W. H. Wilcox, who had been in
town for a few days, returned today
and looking better for the trip.
Judge Wright and wife were in to--1
day from their ranch.

George Miller went to Raton from
Maxwell City with a lot of Belgian
hares to market. He has over 100
of them now.
A good many of the farmers In Col
fax county have begun plowing.
Some of them are still working on the
railroad grade
John Routh has a very large NewA J AX.
foundland dog which he keeps chained
to his front porch at Johnson mesa, h a peMa
up the country.
THE PRICE OF A WIFE.
W. G. Ritch, of Engle, has been ap
pointed regent of the Silver City nor M. W. Copeland, of Colorado
Spring,
mal school for five year3, his term
Sue B. E. Sampson at El
having expired this month.
Paso, Texas.
Edward Miller, of Tesuque, Santa
Fe county. Is not recovering as rapid
El Paso , Tex., March 1. M. W,
ly as was expected, since his serious Oopeland, of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
accident of a few days ago.
filed suit in the district court today
Rev. Mr. Ferrell, of Elizabethtown,
against B. E. Sampson, of El Paao,
preached at Red River a few evenings to recover $10,000 alleged damages
ago. He will hold services there reg- for the alienations of his wife's af
ularly during the rest of the year.
fections. Plaintiff alleges that he was
Mrs. Barrett, of Eureka, Kansas, married
September 15th,1892,and that
left Maxwell City for her home. She in July last he sent his wife to Las
went there early last fall and has been Cruces, N. M for the benefit of her
visiting her brother, E. A. Troutman.
health. She ni3t Sampson there and
Dr. Holterraan had an exciting run- he
followed
to
her
Colorado
away, tip at Maxwell City. He was Springs iu
vis
1899,
October,
thrown from his buggy, but, except- ited
her
house
and
Induced
ing a good shaking up, was not injured her to abandon plaintiff end" flee with
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Anderson went to defendant to this
city. Plaintiff al
Raton from Johnson mesa to bring leges that he has expended much
Mis3 Ha Maxwell and a lady friend money in attempting to discover the
from Missouri home with them on a whereabouts of his wife and estimates
visit.
A dance was given in honor of Hen
his total damages at $10,000.
Rev. Paul Gilberton at the Guadary Butler's return to Catskill. All the
lupe church In Santa Fe, united In
musical talent of the city was present.
marriage Felipe Gonzales and Pilar A
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
Garcia.
to your friends. When you treat a
W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of
makes pure blood, vigorous nerves
friend to whiskey, gfve him the best
forest reserves In New Mexico and
a strong body. Hostetter'a Stomach HARPER
Fe
Santa
to
returned
whiskey is the beverage
Arizona, has
Bitters strengthens weak stomachs. for
friends and for you. Sold by
your
from an inspection trip to the Gila for- An occasional
dose will keep the bow- J. B.
Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
est' reserve.
active. Taken regularly, it will Las
- In the district court at Albuquerque, els
Vegas, N. M.
cure Indigestion, constipation, dysMrs. Harry Lockhart was granted an
biliousness, inactive liver, or
pepsia,
The son of J. B. Garcia is slowly reabsolute divorce from her husband and
malaria, fever and ague. It covering from an attack of appendikidneys,
maiden
assume
name,
her
to
permitted
will cure you. See that a Private citis under the care of Dr. E. J.
Winifred S. Suckhart.
covers the neck of Pring, up at Catskill.
Revenue
John Saldumbehere, a sheepman of the bottle.Stamp
Van Horn, Tex., has taken up his
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
HOSTETTER'S
residence near Carlsbad. He drove Tt
gTOMACH aie sold on a positive guarantee.
his sheep, 3,000 head, to a range thirty
Cures heart-burraising of the food,,
miles west of Carlsbad.
BITTERS
distress after eating or any form of
J. B. Lamy withdrew from the firm
imof Celestino Ortiz & Co., at Santa Fe,
Mrs. J. M. Moad is conducting a dyspepsia. One little tablet gives
25
50
cts.
cts.
mediate
relief.
and
und the business will In the future be private school up at Red River and
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
carried on by Mr. Ortiz alone.
has a goodly number of pupils.
Mrs. Nix and family, of Maxwell
Messers. John and Lewis Rich are
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
to leave Catskill and locate
City, have gone out to her daughter's,
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob preparing
on their Ponll ranch.
Mrs. Jecse Littrell, to make her home life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
for the Present. She expects to file cures
them; also Old, Running and
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
soon.
on a homestead out there
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
A woman who is lovely in face, form
are
New Mexico's mining Interests
Corns, .Warts, Cuts,. Bruises, Burns, ) and temper will always have friends,
advancing, and In the grand parade of Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. but one who would be attractive must
'
the current year the Red River dis- Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out keep her health. If she is weak, sicktrict and Taos county will be found Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. ly and all run down, she will be nerclose up to the band wagon.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & vous and irritable. If she has conMarried, at the Catholic church, In Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vastipation or kidney trouble, her imEast Raton, Candido Martinez to Miss Petten Druggist.
pure blood will cause pimples, blotcbr
Placida Martinez, daughter of Mr. and
es, skin eruptions and a wretched
mill
Golden
in
E'town
The
the
Ajax
"Mrs. Fernando Martinez, of Catskill.
Electric Bitters Is the
distriot will shortly have added to it a complexion.
best medicine in the world to regulate
An athletic club was formed in Ra
of
ton
complete cyanide plant
thirty
ton and officers were elected as fol
stomach, liver" and kidneys and to
capacity. Superintendent Forrester
Orvil
Dan
the blood. It gives strong
Coyle, president;
lows:
recently visited In Denver for the pur- purify
Brelsford. vice president; Archie Ben- nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety
pose of purchasing the outfit.
skin, rich complexion. It will make
fer, secretary; Ed Houston, treasurer,
' The auction sale held at John Be- We have saved many doctor bills a
charming woman of
invalid. Only 50 cents at
lisle's, in Colfax county, by King and since we began using Chamberlain's a
& Manzanares Co., and MurphCollins, of Folsom, to sale the Skin Cough Remedy in our home. We Browne
Petten Drug Store.
ner property, is said to have disposed keep a bottle open all the time and ey-Van
of everything at nearly Its full value whenever any of my family or myself
The grant office at E'town Is now
A. B. Renehan began suit in the begin to catch cold we begin to use
open
again for business since the rewe
a
as
and
the
for
result
Cough Remedy,
George
district court at Santa Fo,
turn
of
Judge Booth.
W. Armijo et al, vs. Saly Raunheim never have to send away for a doctor
doctor
a
and
the
incur
of
for
bill,
large
The suit is over the possession
The Optic office is the only
"Provldencia" mining lode, near San Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
in the city or Territory where
place
to
medicure.
is
a
fails
It
certainly
Pedro.
can
you
get embossed work done. We
Last week on the Boston stock ex- cine of great merit and worth. D. S. are prepared to do that cla?3 of work.
Farmchange. 3,128 shares of the Cochlti Mearkle, General Merchant and
83 tf
gold mining company's stock, of the er, Mattie, Bedford county. Pa. For
K.
D.
Goodall, druggist.
Cochlti district, cf the par value of sale by
$10, were sold at from $9.25 to $11
Ten carloads of sheep were shipped
per share.
from Roswell to Kansas City.
son
seventeen-year-olFor the speedy and permanent cure of
James, the
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamof Samuel Lattin, was killed at Buck-man'- s
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
by a large log falling on him
Removes everything in sight; so do without an equal. It relieves the itchwas
Death
chest
hia
and crushing
drastic mineral pills, but both are ing and smarting almost instantly and
The remains were
its continued use effects a permanent
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite cure.
It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
brought to Santa Fe.
of
delicate
the
body
your
machinery
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Rev. W. Hayes Moore went to Den with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, chapped
hands, chronic sore eyes and
ver from Santa Fe. It is reported when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which granulated lids.
that one of the wealthiest Presbyter are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
I)r. fadj'g Condition Powders for
ian churches in Denver, whose pulpit work perfectly. Cures Headache, horses
are the best tonic, blood
was recently vacated, is about to ex Constipation. Only 25c at Browne & nd vermifuge. Price, acenti. purifier
Soldbv
Moore.
Mr.
tend a call to
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaCieneguilla, Petten
Francisco Rael, of
Drug Store.
Pedro Gonzales, of Catskill, had his
brought fifteen skins of coyotes to the
denuded of its natural covforehead
Application has been made by the
probate clerk at Santa Fe and claimed
and
skull slightly injured by a
ering
com
CarAndrew
Cruces
Las
to
at
ladies
$1 for each skin. The county
blow
a club in the hands of his
from
missioners at the next meeting will negie for assistance for a public li
stepson.
brary.
pass upon the claim.
n.ia Kniitn Et.in.l trial before the
Ask your
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
Justice of the peace at Maxwell City,
a
at
and
will
Druggist
any time,
cough
slop
on a charge of cattle stealing and was
for a generous
tvill cure the worst cold in twelve
dismissed. Sam Nauta was tried on
10 CENT
25
cts.
refunded.
or
a like charge and was placed under hours,50 cts.money
TRIAL SIZE.
G.
O.
and
Schaefer,
Druggist
on
his
5ftn linn;!.
His brothers went
bond.

Men.!.,.

na.
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t
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Wagon, Mound, N. M., March 2nd.
Win. Amos. Santa Fe claim adjuster,
was here yesterday on business.
.
&. Co., was
J. H. Daniels, or

.
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H

and Office,

BEBMAK HDUEHBOLfZ,

Prop

Tha milk from tbil dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the auimal heat and
odor by
straining; piocess and keept
the milk aweetfive to eight hours longer
han tha ordlna rv method.

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Dan Rodes'

Exclusive Coal & Weed Dsafer

Hack Line

vPAIB PRICES."

DICK HESSER
IS

THE M AN

-

i

3

hack service in the city
Meets all train. Calls promptlj
ittended. Ofcce at L. M. Cooley'f
Best

jj

1

1

f-

JAMES. O'BYRNE.

-

Successor te

A. CORCORAN.
iS

All grades and kinds of
Alt

11

1

t

"

t .0.

Go to

the - -

Old EeliaMe

We bandit cveiyteug in our line
FO?w ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Constantly on hand.
b'ood diseases where cheap Sarsa-pirill- ns A complete illustrated price list sent
I have a thousand samples of
Second Hand Store
and so called purifiers fall; free vipon application. Tub Lowest
of pin antf pinon wood, ready
Rest
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Of W. E. Crltri, Wyman Block, to buy
rnow'ng this, we sell every bottle on Priced Liquor House in the city. for the quality
stove. At kinn4 of f.nre nosts. Protopt
'1!
Billiard and pool room in connec- delivery. Teitphout 4? aud fx. .
a positive guarantee.
or isll ail goods la our line. Or we will I call on you. Also paintin g of every
O. G. Schafer,
Dick Hesse.
description,
tion, on second Boor.
sellthe entire bo!taM r.n terms to ih!.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Drugs ist.
te

i

Trial

Washington Talked To.

'rcsii Ovsicrs,

II. II.

wr.a

nut

!iin?

trip to the national capital, whither
he had heca in his capacity es tha
numler from New Mexico of the
democratic national committee.
Monday's
In reply to some lntefogatives propounded by an Optic scribe, Mr.
Fergussou freely and frankly stated
i:vi:rv bekk
that Delegate Pedro Perea's statehood
Ssisksd Wiiils Fiih, Ha'ibut, Elargson bill had been hung up as badly and
effectually aa was Mr. Fergusson'i
bill when he represented this Territory In congress. Mr. Perea is in
GRAAF
consequence more or loss disgusted,
as he can but certainly believe that
Grocers and Bakers,
his bill will not pass, at least this

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Fresh Vegetables,

Golden Dlcatcrs

f Strips,

Bricks,

OODHSH-Qna- eo,

L

Herring

& MOORE,

Besslon
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SATURDAY

ccnta a
Adverthlna; In flrat local column,
Inc; In other column, 10 cent m line. For
For
on
Sole,
rau
c'a.aiJiei advertisement.
For Koi t, WaiUJ, etc , ito classified co'umn
n second pags.
I or rates on Ionic lime locals
call at oftlie.

STREET TALK.
Ilfeld's will be open till nine tonight.
Pete, the Laundryman, is euoh no
more at the Montezuma hotel.

'

E. Rosenwald & Son unloaded a car
of flour today in their plaza wareroom.

It is reported that there ore .two
cases of diphtheria on the west side.
.

The

noon

meet Sunday aftero'clock in the Mettiudirt

L. T. L. will

at

3

church.
Gillie Guerin is now in the employ
of C. E. Iilooin, at his Bridge street

market.
There have been about thirty con
versions already at the M. E. church
revival meetings.
Simon

Mares

carries

apron for the Blakely
on Bridge

&

the white
Hunter place

street.

Wm. Praeger and James Cook each
expect to begin the building of a home
in the near future.

The Joe Pullen and Oscar Land
families have moved to the Teitle-baubuilding on South Grand avenue.
m

A nice,

large room suitable for office
in Plaza hotel building. Enquire
N. Fontaine, East Las Vegas.
99-2- t.

Mrs. Agapito Fresquez was buried
in Raton, yesterday, invitations to the
funeral having been received in this
city.

Silva & Silva have had a very attractive sign painted on their building
worded "El Rancho" and the proprietors' tames.

Delegate Perea is also horrified at
the proposition, and which Is meet
ing with no little favor in congress,
to get apart 2,500,000 acres of the pubMexico for a
lic domain of New
buffalo reserve! After spitting on us
when application' was made for the
dignity and advantages of statehood,
oongress is disposed to show further
contempt in the direction above indicated.
Delegate Perea is also disgusted
ind perplexed almost beyond expression at the action of congress in the
matter of the Puerto Rican tariff bill.
It would be just as proper, to put a tariff on whatever Puerto Rico would
send to markets In this country as on
the wool or any other commodity
New
Mexico. Nevertheless,
from
Delegate Perea is a good republican.
When asked ss to statehood, Mr.
Fergusson smiled blandly ijnd remark
ed that the Territory would never be
admitted into the union till such west
ern democracy that W. J. Bryan would
put in the saddle prevailed in the
government of the country. The
probability of the passage of the land
leasing bill was also discussed.
Judge John R. McFie, associate justice of the supreme court, was en
route to Santa Fe, the seat of the first
judicial direct, on No. 1 today. He
stopped over in Las Vegas between
trains, upon learning that Chief Justice Mills was Indisposed at his residence here.
Judge McFie remarked in reply to a
question or two put to him by an O
c reporter that it was his opinion
that both the senate and house committees on the territories would report
favorably, on the admission of New
Mexico, but that action, favorable or
unfavorable, would not likely be taken
at this session of congress.
Regarding the proposed buffalo reserve, Judge McFIe tated that the
area would be cut down as much as
possible, Delegate Perea laboring with
this end In view.
p-- 1

1

Notice, Water Consumers.
take notice and
consumers will please take
Water
themselves
govern
accordingly that
water will be turned off between 9 notice that on Sunday," March 4th,
1900, the water will be turned off from
and 4 o'clock, tomorrow.
Ihe mains of the company from 9
An Important meeting of the board o'clock a. m. until 4 o'clock p. m., or
of education occurs next Monday later, for the purpose of making conevening at the city hall. All mom nection with our new twelve-Incmain. Water consumers will please
bers are urged to be present.
jovern their supply in accordance
J. C. Archer will reopen his short with this notice.
oixler restaurant on Bridge street
F. H. PIERCE, Supt. .
and expects to handle fruits and ci
;
Charles Beljean is visiting El Paso,
gars, in connection therewith.
Texas, from Lincoln, where he recent- Harry Wells, Jr., attained his fire! 'v sold out his extensive mercantile
anniversary yesterday and seemingly 'nterests to the Lincoln trading com
the little fellow was as proud of it pany. He goes to Las Cruces In a day
as a young rooster of its first spurs. ir two for a short visit to his uncle
N'uma Reymond, after which he will
The city authorities may soon find '.eave for Switzerland
to reside per
it necessary to more rigidly enforce
Mr. Beljean
realized a
manently.
the curfew ordinance. Complaints handsome fortune in
last seven
the
are beginning to pour into headfruarr
r eight years in his mercantile busiters.
ness in Lincoln.
Consumers-wil-

l

Bert Bowman, whose parents have
Johnny P. Collingsworth, at one
been here a number of weeks from time proprietor of the most popular
Benton Harbor, Mich., far their health gaming establishment in town, is here
grew homesick and was started in gain, with another party from Denthat direction.
ver, and they may conclude to stake
down for a season. Mr. CollingsThe Woman's Christian temper- worth was
and
recently
ance union will next Monday after- held
in the Colup for his bank-rol- l
noon at 2:30 o'clock meet with Mrs.
orado Capital city.
Constant, two blocks south of the
Presbyterian church, in the Moore
to Piano
A boy babe was born
cottage.
Tuner Voltaire and wife at Mrs.
.apartment house, on MonThe E. Romero hose and fire comday. A week old and no notice of the
pany netted $275 at their midwinter birth of the little
piece of humanity.
carnival. This snug sum will enable
Somebody at fault, perhaps.
the boys to lift the indebtedness on
their apparatus and not deplete the
A prairie fire Is reported to have
treasury, either.
destroyed all the grass for a distance
of about three miles from Kearney's
J. Eiehl has opened an undertaking gap in the direction of the Salazar
establishment at " Colorado Springs place.
Colo., and is preparing to move his
Fifteen cars of sheep were loaded
family to this new location. Mr.
Biehl's many Las Vegas friends regret at Wagon Mound today for Lamar,
his leaving and wish him success in Colorado.
his new business venture.
Anyone wishing a bargain In a good
Jos. Spence, the Lincoln county business property, finest location,
sheep-raise- r
with a fat bank ac- will do well to see Mrs. J. S. Elston.
t
count, is said to be att' f eted up this
way rather more often, ihan fluctuations in the prices of wool and mutSig Moye and Billy Reed have a protons will warrant. No cards of invi- fessional engagement at 10 o'clock totation have yet been issued, how- morrow morning Sunday, too.
ever.
New bath tubs, lavatories, closets
A meeting of the Gallinas canal and plumbing goods at Patty',
and water storage and irrigation comDo not miss that treat tomorrow at
pany will be held on April 14th in
the office of Long & Fort to consider the Plaza, hotel dining rooms. Mr.
the proposition to increase the capi- and Mrs. A. Duvall, proprietors. It
tal stock to $15,000. The directors
Mrs. M. J. Hunter served dinner
of the company are Dr. F. E. Olney,
over 200 at her Center street resfor
Judge E. V. Long, Peter Roth, Emil taurant last Sunday.
It '
Newhonser, Mark Detterick, A. S.
Cook and S. F. Homier.
sand-bagge-

d

99-2-

at-co- d

Fibercd,
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PERSONAL MENTION.
Juan Navarro is down from Mora.
E.Chacon is at home from SantaFe.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham is oft for St
Louis.

Tuttle is up from his ranch at

A. D.

Salltre.
M. M.

Tucker visits the metropolis

from Santa Fe.
Domingo Hays Is In from his ranch
at Apache Springs.
D. C. Deuel drove out to his
La
Cueva ranch today.
Mrs. H. S. Tulley arrived in town
from La my today.
C. Connors, a health-seekeleft this

morning for Chaperito.
S. A. Scott is here from Denver.the
guest of the Plaza hotel.
Rev. Fr. Gabriel came up from Bernalillo today, on his way to Chicago.
Inspector P. J. Towner arrived from
the north, this afternoon.
J. van Houten is down from Raton
and W. C. Wrigley went up there to-

ram o

cri
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The Plaza

Lawyers and Litigants.
District court convenes In Santa
Fe on Monday.
The case of Miss Cecilia Milligan
against Dr. Geo. T. Gould, an old song
about those postoffice fixtures, has
been continued till next May.
The lecture by J. P. Victory at the
Santa Fe court house, Thursday evening, was well attended, and was such
a literary treat that he was given a
hearty vote of thanks at Its conclusion. The subject, "The bench and
the bar; Its moods gay, grave and
otherwise," was admirably handled.
The case of A, B. Smith, cashier,
vs. the Lindauer company, which" has
been pending a number of years, wad
argued before Judge W. J. Mills this
morning. The question involved ii.
this suit !s whether the assignee of a
promissory note can sue on it the
same as can the real party, in" interest

Lu-in-

!

Satisfaction

Monday and Tuesday, March 5 and 6

4,

1300

wearer is a sure
thing if you wear the

At that tiini Mosrs.
trail.Iiro., known as Aincrira's
s
will
in
exhibit
n? room, a large num-U-- r
out
Tailory,
Leading
of woolen jatteir.s in the piece,
h as we are unable to
bhow at ether times. There will he in attendance, an expeii-ence- d
Tailor, who w ill caitfully take the measure of all of
our customcis, who desire to order, or to have their measures
preserved for future use.
The assortment f woolens will include many patterns that
have never before hem shown, and are not shown, except by
the very largest tailors in thi very largest cities. Mtssis.
Strauss Bros, guarantee all goods of their proeluction; therefore it is with considerable assurance that you areaisked to be
e nt on the ahovo date.
It will give us great pleasure to have you with us, eyen
f you are not prepared to order.

clothes made by KUH,
NATHAN & FISHER.
One of our meii says, "The

c

only fault with these cloihes
is that they last too long." He
has worn a blue
ss'ge suit of
the

K.(

N. & F. Co. make for

year and it is loo good yet
to be discarded.
a

.

ii

-

BOSTON' CLOTHING HOUSE

These Spring Pants

h n u It

M. Ureenberger,

that we show in the picture
are made up in neat worsteds

-

and cassimeres of newest

l

terns and every pair will prove
the truth of what we say in

-

?

S3
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In the United States, now enjoyiDg food cooked in the
Majestic Range, affirm that the half has not been eaid in
its praise.

this ad. about their

IWEAR THE FAMOUS

",

Stability

Sold by

'

Charles Ilfeld

wool-buye-

mi

Hi-lari- o

Shirt Waists.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Agent.

Patronize Home Industry.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

Ji

Z Manutootiiring

penny goods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers

.We control the

WW
hJ'

And will give you a bargain if you;
will only give us a trial.

IO

We Mean

lOJ
r

'

A nythingyou

'.'

ayr

jr9avaPFi

ar

Cold Weather,

want in the Hardware lino.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

Vertex Fine Shoes

..

&SixthHARRIS,
Street.

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Co,

...

r

IS MTITIITERS

blxtli' Street.

Spprleder

p

..

Businessll

Just the Thing for

Agents For Standard Patterns.

SI

:

We are making room for our

4.

94-6-

Northeast Cor. Plaza, 1,'as Vegas

PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

Gall: and see them; they
are beauties.
V'(

BELT

0qh8 QtlOIiePS

SEE OUR REDUCED

known

Gm.E KOCH POLLY RIBBON
- can anly.be had from us.

'

----

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Knickerbocker Brand.

flH

-----

Telephone No. 202, Colorado.

An immense assortment
the latest Wash Fabric.

five-yea-

es

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

pi,

The

the

well-know- n

them-wslv-

CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.

EW

Hi

this Range pledge

the parts now in malleable iron wtre (as in other so called
steel ranges) made of cast iron, the prico could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic Range is not made with a view
to furnishing extra parts for repairs.

and

-

tf

The manufacturers

that all parts of the Majestic are made of iteel and
malleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good
and as honest as skilled labor aDd money can produce. If

Style

CLOTHING

Railroad Avenue.

Prop.

1,5.00,0 00 PEOPLE

pat- -

When You Want Pants Remember This,

Sunday Dinner, Hunter Hotel.
March

to th?

M

an event extraordinary
luliuly invito! to atk-n-on
,ut will occur at our place of

V-

SOUP
S. A Burk, Philadelphia
English Beef Broth.
stopped off a few days here en route Sirloin of Beef, Pan Gravy,
Baked Chicken with Dressing
for the coast.
Green Apple Cobbler.
Mrs. Hedrick, who came Here on
the" miners' excursion, took
VEGETABLES.
today's
Mashed Potatoes
train for Raton.
Sugar Corn
Gen. Chas. F. Easley, the TerritorBrowned Sweet Potatoes
RELISH
ial democratic chairman, is over from
Dill Pickles
Pickled Beets
Santa Fe ..today.
r.f l, ,
Mrs. Cecilia Gurule Ja.jpyer from Vanilla Cream Pie,
Assorted Cake,
Santa Fe today, the guest ot Don
Pineapple Sherbet,
Cheese.
Romero and family.
THE LEADHR5 OF DRY GOODS.
Nick Galles, of Silver City, was tickLead.
Milk
eted to Chicago, today rather, his Coffee
Tea
Always in
railroad pass was valid that far.
Postoffice Paragraphs.
Mrs. Ollie Parker is expected up
No matter what the Ward figures
from Prescott, Arizona, on, a visit to
arc in his proposal for new postoffice
Mrs. T. J. Raywood and family.
J. E. Thornton, the
and premises, the government's requirer
bond be exein
No.
railroad
17 ment that a
boarded
man,
popular
will be comwith
good
sureties,
cuted,
for Albuquerque, this afternoon.
A. Garson and family, of Rochester,
plied wilh.if the Ward site is decided
avl
N. Y., departed from the Montezuma upon, and Uncle George will not be
hotel today for the Pacific northwest. much out of pocket at the end of the
Well
E. L. Branch has gone up to Raton, five years, either.
off
distance
been
has
The
stepped
where he will popularrss himself behind the bar of Kirchner & Hugnes. and it has been ascertained that the
Capt. E. G. Austen and Cai.t. Crockett building is within eighty
Marion Littrell were
pass- rods of the depot and no additional
enger on an early train this niorn-Ing- . expense will bo incurred .in carrying
the mails, if those premises be select;
C ' 5
Mrs.H. Essinger and little daught-- , ed by the postoffice authorities at
D
are
er, Irene, went down to Albuquerque Washington. Railroad companies'
last evening to Join the head of the under contract with the government
to deliver the mails, free of charge, the
household.
Jos. L. Matt, Harvey's resort; Dr. if the postefflce be not over eighty
'
f
s
Jones, Waco, Texas; John P. Collings- rods distant from the depot.
.
worth, Denver; Juan Navarro, Mora,
We have a splendid line of Oxford
for P. fl. Corset'; All the Latest Short French Shapes.
stop at the New Optic.
that must be Agents
ties, sizes from 2 to
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne and chilin order to make room for a
dren returned this afternoon from a sold,
stock of latest spring goods,
large
trip which extended to El Paso, Texas, now- on the road. These Oxford ties
and included Socorro, N. M.
from 50 cents to $1 a pair, which is
Frank G. Bloom, one of the ablest go
belov; cost.
come, first
way
cattle-raiser- s
this
has served. Call while First
county
we can fit you.
produced, was headed for his Trini- Common
Sense Boot and Shoe Store,
dad home from Engle, N. M., this
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop., Bridge street.
afternoon.
t
Miss Josie Robinson returned to her
home at Wellington, Kansas, from a
Fred Trembly, who had been asvisit to her uncle and aunt Mr. and sisting Postmaster E. H. Salazar. at
Just received, a large assortment of
i
Mrs. Frank M. Griest, for,, the past the west side
office, has resigned his
six months,
uni"'.
position and perhaps has a better one
Supt. Manuel C.de- - Baea, returned in prospect.
from Clayton, where he fpund, ,10' puTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
pils attending the town school, and
V.
that are made in the latest style toes; solM leather and ;
left for Santa Fe, last evening to get
Take Laxative Bromo Quin no Tab
v
perfect fitting shoes. Note the prices :
a change of linen.
lets. All druggists refund the money
N. Leichleiter, a Chicago lumber if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
Misses' fine kid and tan lace, sizes 12 to 2 : : : $1.50
21! Cm
merchant who has been here on a rec- lias: L. B. 'Q. on each tablet.
Children's fine kid and tan lace, sizes 8 to 11.. : : $1.25
reation trip for some weeks.lefton the
C.
now
F.
office
Dr.
Ahlers' dental
early train in return to the Lake
Child's fine kid and tan lace, sizes 6 to 8 : : : : $1.00
located in Center block, East Las VeCity, with his brother.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.: 1:30
C. W. Eldred, a merchant at Prince8 p. m.
90
to
tf
in.
p.
ton, Ky., departed for his homa nnd
business, yesterday. He is a beneRosenthal Bros', adv.
fited health-seeke- r
and may come
and
remain
again
longer.
Jos. Swartz, at one time proprietor
of 6ne of the largest jewelry establishments In Kansas City and who
made a trip up north to Alaska, was
We handle the Celebrated "Thompson's
a south-bounpassenger for El Paso
Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Glove-Fitting"
this afternoon.
Corsets.
Arrived.
Corsets

L.

i

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandised
J

Ranch trade a specialty.

5

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Go-cart-

Rosenwald

E.

&

Son,

.Plaza,

d

Just

Why keep your wife at work all
Sunday forenoon when you can take
your family to Mrs. Wright and enjoy
a good meal at less money than your
home dinner would cost?
It

Ventilating Corsets; just the
thing you want

ra
Corset

,

V,;'')

t
fort. Buy
will give you
pleasure, a perfect and graceful
It fits
figure
like a glove. :
-

that is as light as a
feather and as strong
.
as iiiose worn in
winter. Such a cor- set is the

Our line of

AT

jli-,'i-

i

isLJx'JS

corsets always
complete.

I HARDWARE
nntl

.

It hcljis to make one cool and comfortabl
in the hottest weather
'tis a luxury. Tin
money is refunded if not found satisfactory;
Known and sold everywhere.
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you grow!
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Be sure and
3
1
In Our
3
Furniture Department; 1
we also
3
in

all New York styles.

Inspect Them.
aow of M
Baby Buggies.
1.

fine

'llf

At

Tm

$1.00

Tmmense Invoices of new spring
f Goods en route from Eastern H
Markets direct from Importers
and Manufacturers
How

ires

llOSillilli

.$1,25

Te$Muniy,mo5i Dig enougf;
ro wear

" Glove-Fittin- g

MATERIAL.
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h WM ARRIVAL

SOcts.

Why Ethel

" Ventilating:

m irA

10

-

OurPrices:

.

one-Ti-

t.

c

rs'K'

..i-'- .

com-

foreas-ean-

Pants to order $4.00 and $5.00.
Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send
5c in stamps for samples, order
blanks, tape measure, etc. Weil
Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon St.,
El Paso, Texas.

GO.

ea
OS

t

Bridge street hardware store talks We Handle the Paris Shape, the .1..-- : ranges see atfr.
- '
Short Hip, the 5 Hook Extra
Have you tried those Sunday dinLong, the Ventilating and the
ners at the Model? Take your famTrue Fit.
A full lino of
ily and enjoy a good meal tomorrow.lt

ROOFING

SASH,

TROUSERS

!

day.

Soutli of Briclcjc

in nothing but high grade
supplies is always kept busy
filling and delivering orders. Lent
Increases the Iemand for cereals, canned, salted nnd smoked fish, and delicacies of all kinds, but we have provided eventhing that heart could
wish for variety during the fasting
season.
feed

BRIDGE STREET,

Salmon

GROCER.

STEARNS,

A Popular Grocery THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY
that deals

im?,

l.-n.-

Finnan Hadilc .

Weinerwurst S Kosher

Sixth St.

i.ca,

.

'

to his Albuquerque borne, on belated
No. 17, y. .i r lay afternoon, from a

TuesJay's and Friday's

in tne
end 0. G.
a l.rakcnr.in running out of
Sun Martial, were CU barged from
the hospital today.
who
C. II. Bryant, a car i
was run CKainst by the "goat" in the
la still undergoing reRaton
pairs here,
J. J. Paldr'aUe, an Albuquerque
Sttiichnitn, U patiently nursing an attack of rheumatism.
,L. II. LUt.;n, a s retina foreman at
Cerrillos, la up for a genera! pvcrhnul-inof h.'3 anatomy.
E. D. Loyer, a San Marcial brake)',
is a rheumatic patient.
E. I?. Wheeler, a bridge builder, is
suffering from a hurt knee.
A. P. Stewart, a machinist helper,
at Raton, is still held here, under
treatment for f mashed teen.
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